
Bow or burn! 
Lesson for Sunday, February 7, 2021 

 
TEXT:  Daniel 3 
 
INTRODUCTION:   

 Last week we saw how Daniel responded when his life was turned upside down. Have 
you ever had one of those times? Allow for class members to share… 

 What are some areas of today’s climate that we might be called upon to stand up for 
the Lord? Or, has there been a time where you took a stand for the Lord?  

 Millions throughout history have truly suffered for God – Foxes Book of Martyrs has 
many examples. Today we study a famous story of three teens that stood up to a 
heathen king while facing death! Even though they were much younger than most of us, 
and lived in a different time and world, there is much we can learn from them that can 
be applied to our lives.  

 
BIBLE STUDY:  

1. The command of the king (3:1-7) 
a. King Nebuchadnezzar was obviously a very proud man. He was the most 

powerful man in the world at that time and he was surrounded by people who 
did nothing but praise him.  

i. It’s easy to criticize the King, but how well do you respond when people 
compliment you? Does it every go to your head? 

ii. How can we remain humble in times like these? 
b. The King’s pride led him to construct a huge statue – probably of himself! 

i. The statute was 90 feet high and 9 feet wide. 
ii. All the important people were invited to the “dedication” of the image. 

c. Just in case there was any doubt as to what was expected, a decree was issued 
that when the music plays everyone was to bow and worship the image.  

i. What sins are exhibited by the king?  (Pride, rebellion against God, trying 
to create one world religion, etc.) 

ii. Those who refused would be thrown in the fiery furnace. When the music 
played, all the people obeyed. Well…almost all. 

2. The courage of the Hebrews (3:8-18) 
a. Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego were accused by “certain Chaldeans” (vs. 1). 
b. As a result, the king was furious! 

i. The teens were brought to him in his anger.  
ii. Remember the absolute power of the king in those days! This is similar to 

what we discussed last week with Daniel. These young men were willing 
to take a risk to do what was right.  

c. The King gave them one more chance (vs. 15), “…and who is that God that shall 
deliver you out of my hands?”  

i. The answer of the teens can be summed up in one word: awesome! 



ii. “We are not careful to answer thee in this matter.” They had counted the 
cost, and their chief priority wasn’t their personal safety, but God’s glory. 

iii. “Our God is able to deliver us.” They understood the sovereignty and 
omnipotence of God. They feared God more than the King.  

iv. “But if not…” Even if God chose not to protect them, they were unwilling 
to do that which was wrong! 

d. Discuss: Don’t blow past this because it is familiar!  
i. Why would it have been wrong for them to simply bow down with their 

fingers crossed and then go on with life? Surely there were others in the 
crowd that did that.  

ii. The King was obviously sinfully prideful in this entire scene. What would 
have been wrong with dismissing his commands as those of a crazy man, 
bowing down and then moving on? 

iii. How much does it take for us to back down spiritually?  
3. Christ of the fire (vs. 19-30) 

a. The king was really hot at this point! “Heat the fire seven times hotter!” 
i. The men were thrown in the furnace fully clothed. 

ii. The furnace was so hot that the heat killed the servants that threw them 
in the fire (vs. 22). 

b. Then something unusual took place. “Did we not cast three men in the fire?” 
i. God was with them – a pre-incarnate appearance of Christ. 

ii. No harm came to the men, their clothes did not even smell like smoke! 
c. As a result, the King recognized the power of God and this event brought him 

closer to having a relationship with God. 
 
APPLICATIONS TO DISCUSS: 

1. How many of us have failed to stand for Christ because of the pressure we face from 
others? How should this story be a challenge to us? 

2. What were the odds in this story – how many against three? What does this teach us 
about the majority opinion? 

3. When we love God and are thankful enough for what He has done in our lives, we will 
want to stand for Him, no matter what others say or do. How do we grow our love for 
the Lord so that we will stand when the times come? 

4. Discuss the attitude of the Hebrews – even if God allowed them to die, they would not 
consider turning their back on Him! The pandemic has revealed how much we fear 
death. What is the Christian attitude toward death supposed to be? 

5. What impact do you think this event had upon the life of Nebuchadnezzar? What impact 
could we have on people if we stood for Christ? 

 


